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Introduction 1
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Every person in the world should have the right to live 

without fear, discrimination and exclusion. The underlying 

idea of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) hinges 

on the commitment to ‘leave no one behind.’ The SDGs envision 

a future where all individuals, notwithstanding their gender 

identity, will be able to lead a life with respect and dignity.  Grand 

in its conception, this implies that every person should be able 

to enjoy equality and non-discrimination in terms of accessing 

public provisions, employment opportunities, education, 

health and human rights. By 2030, the vision of the SDGs is to 

move towards a just, equitable, tolerant and socially inclusive 

world where the needs of the most vulnerable are met.

What this entails for hijras (also known as the “Third Gender”) in 

Bangladesh is far from clear. The implication of the SDGs in this 

context is yet to be defined in order to combat the factors causing 

the hijra community’s extreme social exclusion. For a start, the 

identification of the various barriers – economic, political and 

social – they face, must be recognised. This recognition must go 

hand in hand with appropriate and targeted public provisions 

for  hijras living in Bangladesh. 

The entrenched male-female dichotomy is one of the major 

sources of extreme social exclusion for hijras. Being outside 

this dichotomy has prevented them from exercising their 

rights, realising their full potential and leads to more insecurity 

in their lives. 

Against this backdrop, it is very encouraging that in late 2013, 

Bangladesh has legally recognised hijra as the third gender. 

While the Government’s recognition is a necessary condition 

to mainstream hijras in society, on its own, it is not sufficient. 

Specific policies and programmes need to be designed 

to ensure that the Government’s commitment towards 

inclusion is achieved by upholding their basic human rights to 

education, health, employment and human dignity free from 

discrimination. The Human Rights Programme (HRP), a joint 

initiative of UNDP and the National Human Rights Commission 

(NHRC), is working to promote a culture of respecting human 

rights and inclusiveness in Bangladesh. Within this framework, 

protecting and upholding dignity among all population 

segments, including advocating for the rights of hijras, is one 

of the goals of the programme. In keeping with the spirit of 

Article 27 of the Constitution of Bangladesh, which guarantees 

equality before the law, it is encouraging that the Ministry of 

Law is reviewing the Anti-Discrimination legislation.

Initiated by UNDP Bangladesh with the support from UNDP 

Asia-Pacific Innovation Fund, this photobook is based on a set of 

micro-narratives. Its aim is to shed light on the multidimensional 

aspects of poverty experienced by hijras  and how traditional 

and binary understanding of gender itself manifest in extreme 

social exclusion.  Despite all the challenges, this photobook 

hopes to portray that the future can be made more promising, 

so far as we – government, hijra communities, development 

sector, private sector, NGOs, everyday people – together put 

in concerted efforts for the inclusion of hijras in society. Most 

importantly, the voices of the hijra community – their ideas, 

aspirations and solutions – must be at the centre of this process. 

It is now time to transform the hopes and dreams presented in 

these pages into action. 

MESSAGE

Sudipto Mukerjee
Country Director
UNDP Bangladesh



2 Early Years  i. 



Beginning in early childhood, a young hijra’s emerging gender 

identity and expression come into conflict with normative gender 

roles based on sex.  A hijra’s self-realisation is noticed and tabooed 

by family members and society because of a lacking of knowledge 

and understanding about the third gender.  Often, their families 

resist accepting their child’s gender identity. Fearing disgrace from 

society at large, they often resort to various forms of abuse in an 

effort to ‘fix’ their child, or ultimately exclude them from their family 

and home. Many hijras have no choice but to escape from their 

family’s maltreatment.  The stigma and discrimination they face 

continue as they try to survive in a world that looks down on them.
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THIRD GENDER REALISATION

IJoJPhrPfJ jJrL VPntA \jìÇ fJAPu 

Ky\zJ yS~JA KT

IJoJPhr IkrJi

?

- ^Mj^MKj, dJTJ

We were born in our mother’s womb 
just like you. Then is being a hijra our 
crime?

- Jhunjhuni, Dhaka

Third Gender REALISATION
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15  Third Gender REALISATION

pUj IJKo k´JAoJrL ÛáPu kzfJo, IJoJr IJm±M 

IJÿM IJoJPT pfA kqJ≤-vJat Khf IJoJr kzPf 

AóZJ TrPfJ jJÇ IJoJr UMm kzPf AóZJ TrPfJ 

ßoP~Phr ßkJvJTÇ

- ßT~J, dJTJ

When I was in primary school, my parents would 
buy me shirts and trousers but I didn’t like wearing 
them. I preferred girls’ clothes.

- Keya, Dhaka
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ßZJaPmuJ~ ßZPuPhr KâPTa ßUuJ IJoJr nJPuJ 

uJVPfJ jJÇ IJKo ßoP~Phr xJPg ßVJuäJZáa ßUufJo 

FmÄ kMfáu ßUuJ~ IJKo yAfJo kMfáPur oJÇ

- xJKj, dJTJ

During childhood, I did not like boys’ sports like 
cricket. I used to play tag with girls and pretend to be 
a doll’s mother.

- Sani, Dhaka

Third Gender REALISATION
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My brothers and others behaved in an 
inhuman way with me. [It makes me 
think] am I really the fruit of ancestral 
sin?

- Angkita, Chittagong

IJoJr nJAP~rJ IJoJr xJPg IoJjKmT 

IJYre TrPfJÇ TrPmA mJ jJ ßTj?

[IJoJr oPj y~] IJKo KT IJoJPhr 

kNmtkMr∆wPhr ßTJj FT 

kJPkr lu?

- IÄKTfJ, Y¢V´Jo

Third Gender REALISATION
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pUj TîJx FAPa CKb, xmJA ßoP~ mJ ßZPur 

kKrY~ ßmPZ KjP~PZÇ ßTC IJr IJoJr kJPv 

mxPf YJAPfJ jJÇ fJyPu IJKo KT?

- ^etJ, Y¢V´Jo

When I entered class 8, everybody had chosen 
their identities as boy or girl. Nobody wanted 
to sit beside me, then what am I?

- Jharna, Chittagong

Third Gender REALISATION
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IJoJr YJuYuj ßoP~Phr of KZu, 

fJA ßZPurJ IJoJPT ßToj 

Ijq hOKÓPf ßhUfÇ

- r∆oJjJ, Y¢V´Jo

My girlish movements made boys and 
men look at me differently.

- Romana, Chittagong

23  Third Gender REALISATION



24  Third Gender REALISATION

FT xqJr IJoJPT nJumJxJr TgJ muPfjÇ IJoJr vrLPrr 

k´Kf fJr UMm IJV´y KZuÇ KfKj muPfj, ‘ßfJoJr vrLr UMm 

jro’Ç fJrkr IJoJr xJPg IPjT UJrJk TJ\ 

[vJrLKrTnJPm] TPrjÇ

- rJKU, rJ\vJyL

My teacher used to talk about love. He was attracted to 
my body. He said, “Your body is very soft”. Then he did 
several things [physically] to me.”  

- Rakhi, Rajshahi
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THE EXILE

mJmJ IJoJPT IJr IJÿJPT oJrPfJÇ FTKhj

IJÿJ K\h TPr VuJ~ lÅJx KhPujÇ 

Frkr IJKo mJKz ZJKz, IJr ßTJjKhj mJmJr xJPg 

TgJS mKuKjÇ

- TJ∂J, dJTJ

My father used to beat my mother and me.
One day, my mother hung herself. I left home
and have not spoken to my father since.

- Kanta, Dhaka

The EXILE
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xJKuPv IJoJr mJmJ S oJPT muJ y~, “ßfJoJr ßZPu 

V´JPo gJTPu xmJA jÓ yPm”Ç IJoJr m~x fUj 

kPjr, IJoJPT V´Jo ßZPz vyPr IJxPf yPuJÇ 

IJoJr oPj yP~KZu, IJKo KT ßTJj FT 

ßZÅJ~JPY ßrJV? 

- fJrJ, Y¢V´Jo

There was a shalish (arbitration) and they said to my 
parents, “If your son stays, everyone will be spoilt.”  I was 
15 at that time when I left my village and I thought, 
am I a contagious disease?

- Tara, Chittagong

The EXILE
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The EXILE
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My teachers didn’t approve of my association with 
other students. One day, I asked my teacher where 
will I go if you treat me like this? 

- Jhunjhuni, Dhaka

IJoJr Ijq ZJ©-ZJ©LPhr xJPg ßouJPovJ KvãPTrJ 

kZª TrPfj jJÇ FTKhj IJKo xqJrPT K\Pùx 

TruJo- IJkjJrJS pKh IJoJr xJPg Foj TPrj 

fJAPu IJKo TA pJm
?

- ^Mj^MKj, dJTJ

The EXILE
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My parents wanted me to stay so I went to visit them 
during Eid. Late at night, my maternal uncles called me 
over, tied me to a tree and beat me up. Because of me, 
they were losing their honour.

- Rumana, Chittagong

IJoJr oJ-mJmJ YJAPfj IJKo gJKTÇ FTmJr Bh 

TrPf mJKz ßVuJoÇ ßx rJPf IJoJr oJoJrJ IJoJPT 

VJPZr xJPg hKz KhP~ ßmÅPi oJrPiJr 

TrPujÇ IJoJr \jq fJPhr oJj xÿJj jÓ yPóZÇ

- r∆oJjJ, Y¢V´Jo

The EXILE
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We are outcasts who can neither attend our family weddings 
nor parents’ funerals.

- Juli, Rajshahi

IJorJ F xoJP\r ßTC jJÇ IJorJ kKrmJPrr TJPrJ KmP~Pf 

ßpPf kJKr jJ, mJmJ-oJ oJrJ ßVPu \JjJ\JPfS

ßpPf ßhS~J y~ jJÇ

- \MKu, rJ\vJyL

The EXILE
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The EXILE
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Nobody considers us to be human. They can hurl a brick at us, 

touch or grab us, in anyway at anytime. Staying with my kind 

guarantees my security.

- Shampa, Khulna

IJoJPhrPT ßTC oJjMw oPj TPr jJÇ

pJr AóZJ y~ Aa ßZÅJPz IgmJ vrLr ¸vt TPr, ßpnJPm 

pJr pUj UMvLÇ IJoJPhr KjP\Phr oJjMPwr xJPg gJKT, 

fUj IJKo KjrJkh ßmJi TKrÇ

- vŒJ, UMujJ

The EXILE
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There is nobody we can call our own. We can 
never have a family either.

- Mohona, Rajshahi

If our parents, brothers and sisters can’t 
accept us, how will others in the society 
accept us?

- Shokhi, Rajshahi

IJoJPhr IJkj mPu ßTC ßjAÇ 

IJorJPfJ ßTJjKhj xÄxJrS TrPf kJrPmJ jJÇ

- ßoJyjJ, rJ\vJyL

IJoJPhr mJmJ, oJ, nJA S ßmJj 

pKh IJoJPhr V´ye jJ TPr fJyPu 

xoJP\r IjqrJ KT nJPm TrPm? 

- xKU, rJ\vJyL

The EXILE
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Our tradition lies in trusting our gurus. 
This fills a big vacuum created by our 
exile from our family and all that we knew 
growing up.

- Sonali, Dhaka

IJoJPhr oPiq èr∆ k´gJ k´YKuf 

FmÄ IJorJ èr∆PT KmvõJx TKrÇ kKrmJr 

FmÄ ßZJaPmuJr xmKTZá ßZPz IJxJr ßp 

TÓ mJ vNjqfJ, fJ èr∆ k´gJA kNre TPrÇ

- ßxJjJuL, dJTJ

The EXILE
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not a Gift  ii. 
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Society has yet to understand and recognise the multidimensional 

aspects of gender-identity discrimination and the physical and 

emotional effects of stereotypical perceptions experienced 

by hijras.  While the third gender has been recognised by the 

Government, hijras continue to face extreme discrimination in the 

present moment and on a daily basis in every aspect of their lives. 

From accessing healthcare, education, safe living spaces, public 

transport and other services, they severely lack opportunities to 

earn a decent livelihood, and ultimately are denied their basic 

human rights for a life of respect and dignity. 
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BELOW THE BOTTOM OF THE 
PYRAMID 

The sense of good and bad, let alone gender, 
disappears when you are hungry.

- Kanta, Dhaka

ãáiJft gJTPu nJu-oª, ßZPu-ßoP~ 

xm ùJj ßuJk kJ~Ç

- TJ∂J, dJTJ

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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We have no other option except to earn the 
‘hijra way.’

- Romana, Chittagong

Photo: Md. Imran Hossain Rony

‘Ky\rJKVKr’ TPr IJ~ TrJ ZJzJ IJoJPhr 

IJr ßTJj CkJ~ ßjAÇ

- ßrJoJjJ, Y¢V´Jo

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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I can’t work anywhere because I am a hijra.

- Sumona, Dhaka

Photo: Rakib Ahmed Baabu

ßTJj \J~VJ~ YJTKrr \jq ßVPu jJ TPr ßh~ 

TJre IJKo Ky\zJÇ

- xMojJ, dJTJ

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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I was employed at a hotel in Chittagong. 
The hotel owner said,  ‘Why do you behave 
in this manner? I won’t keep you in this job 
unless you change’. I couldn’t explain that I 
don’t behave intentionally like this.

- Romana, Chittagong

KYaJVJÄ Fr FT ßyJPaPu IJKo YJTKr KjuJoÇ 

ßyJPaPur oJKuT muf- ‘FnJPm YKux ßTj? 

nJu yP~ jJ YuPu rJUm jJ’Ç ßTJjnJPmA 

fJPT ßmJ^JPf kJKrKj ßp IJKo AóZJ 

TPr Foj TKr jJÇ

- ßrJoJjJ, Y¢V´Jo

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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I first entered the garments industry and 
they fired me after they saw my woman-like 
behaviour.

- Selina, Chittagong

IJKo k´gPo VJPot≤Px TJ\ KjP~KZuJo, KT∂M 

IJoJr YJuYuj ßoP~Phr oPfJ fJA

IJoJPT mrUJ˜ TrJ y~Ç

- ßxKujJ, Y¢V´Jo

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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Even if I start a business, no one will buy my 
goods. We have no place in the society.

- Sujana, Chittagong

IJKo ßTJj mqmxJ Êr∆ TrPuS 

ßTC IJoJr ßgPT ßTJj KTZá 

KTjPmjJÇ IJoJPhr \jq xoJP\ ßTJj 

\J~VJ ßjAÇ

- xM\JjJ, Y¢V´Jo

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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There are many hijra involved in the clothing 
business [from India]. This allows shopkeepers 
to dictate the terms of price which dents our 
bargaining power.

- Laila, Rajshahi

IPjT Ky\zJrJA TJkPzr mqmxJ~ [nJrf ßgPT] 

pMÜÇ fJA ßhJTJjhJrrJ KjP\Phr KjitJKrf hJo 

ZJzJ KjPf YJ~ jJ, IJoJPhrS 

hrhJo TrJr CkJ~ gJPT jJÇ

- uJ~uJ, rJ\vJyL

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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When we go to a wedding or child’s birth, 
some houses do not want to give money. 
They would rather pay the police 10 taka to 
beat us, than give us 1 taka.

- Shilpi, Dhaka

ßpUJPj KmP~ y~ mJ mJóYJ y~ IJorJ ßxUJPj 

pJAÇ IPjT \J~VJ~ fJrJ kMKuvPT 10 aJTJ 

KhPm IJoJPhr oJrPiJr TrJr \jq, KT∂á 

IJoJPhrPT FT aJTJS ßhPm jJÇ

- Kv·L, dJTJ

Below the bottom of the PYRAMID
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Third Gender REALISATION
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When we went to Dhaka Medical, a doctor inquired whether 
we had periods. Clearly he knows nothing about hijras!
One who wears a saree and has a beard, is a hijra female. 

-Sonali, Dhaka

THIRD GENDER’S EXTREME EXCLUSION

dJTJ ßoKcPTu yJxkJfJPu krLãJTJPu cJÜJr

K\Pùx TrPuj IJoJPhr oJKxT y~ KTjJÇ

fJr Ky\zJ xŒPTt ßTJj ùJjA jJA!

krPj vJKz IJr oMPU hJKz FA yu Ky\zJ jJrLÇ

- ßxJjJuL, dJTJ

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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I went to the pharmacy and they said, ‘Why 
don’t you die’?

I replied,  ‘could you have said the same to 
your own daughter’?

- Nupur, Chittagong

IxM˙fJr xo~ lJPotxLPf Hwi 

KTjPf ßVPu IJoJPT muJ yu, 

‘ßfJorJ orPf kJr jJ’? 

IJKo ÊPj muuJo, ‘ßfJoJr ßoP~ pKh IJoJr 

of yPfJ fJPTS KT fáKo F TgJ muPf’?

- jMkMr, Y¢V´Jo

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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It hurts us that doctors don’t 

examine us because we are hijras. 

Yet, they spend hours consulting 

the rich and at least some time with 

the poor.

- Jahanara, Dhaka

TÓ uJPV pUj cJÜJr

IJoJPhrPT krLãJ

TPr jJ TJrj IJorJ Ky\zJÇ

IgY ijL Foj KT VrLmPhr \jq

W≤Jr kr W≤J xo~ mq~ TrJ y~Ç

- \JyJjJrJ, dJTJ
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If a woman can’t get on a bus, 
many extend their hands. If 
I extend my hand, no one 
reaches out to me.

- Sonali, Dhaka

FTaJ ßoP~ pKh mJPx CbPf 

jJ kJPr fJPT ßfJuJr \jq 

oJjMw yJf mJKzP~ ßh~ KT∂á 

IJoJr \jq ßTC yJf 

mJzJ~ jJÇ

- ßxJjJuL, dJTJ

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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Photo: Rakib Ahmed Baabu

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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We don’t go to banks, but we want to save 
money. So we keep our savings either with 
ourselves or with the guru.

- Selina, Dhaka

IJoJPhr mqJÄPT pJS~J y~ jJ, KT∂á 

IJorJ xû~ TrPf YJAÇ fJA IJoJPhr aJTJ 

KjP\r TJPZ IgmJ èr∆r TJPZ \oJ rJKUÇ 

- ßxKujJ, dJTJ

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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Photo: Rakib Ahmed Baabu

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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Our biggest problem is renting a place to live.

- Jhunjhuni, Dhaka

IJoJPhr xmPYP~ mz xoxqJ gJTJr \jq 

mJxJ nJzJ kJS~JÇ

- ^Mj^MKj, dJTJ

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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There is no way for us to buy land or build a 

house with our income, nor claim the right to 
inherit our father’s wealth and property.

- Mohona, Rajshahi
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IJoJPhr Kj\˝ IJ~ KhP~ \Ko KTjJ 

mJ mJKz TrJ pJ~ jJÇ IJmJr KkfJr 

xŒK•r hJKmS TrPf kJKr jJÇ

- ßoJyjJ, rJ\vJyL

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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Now they have given recognition to hijras. 
Besides male and female genders, now 
there is also a third gender. But they have 
recognized us only on paper, not in 
reality.

-Mili, Dhaka 

FUj Ky\rJPhr ˝LTíKf ßh~J yP~PZ - 

kMr∆w S oKyuJ KuPñr kJvJkJKv rP~PZ 

fífL~ uLñÇ KT∂á oMPU KhP~PZ, 

TJP\ ßh~ jJAÇ

- KoKu, dJTJ

Third Gender’s Extreme EXCLUSION
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2 Future for 
Inclusion and 
Empowermentiii. 



Hijras face exclusion in social, economic, political and cultural spheres. 

It is not easy to overcome such prejudice, stigma and discrimination on 

their own. There are, nevertheless, ways to make society more inclusive 

and to mainstream hijras in Bangladesh. From creating safe learning 

spaces so every hijra can complete their studies; making skills training 

programmes more inclusive so they can develop skills for decent jobs; 

and to raising awareness society-wide to encourage understanding 

and acceptance, everyone has a role in making sure that no one – not 

even the hijra community - is left behind. 
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Education comes first. The government has done 
so much for women, elderly, physically disabled 
and so many others. Can’t the government provide 
us with similar opportunities? 

- Jahanara, Dhaka

xmJr IJPV KvãJÇ oKyuJ, mO≠, k´KfmKº 

FmÄ IPjPTr \jq xrTJr Tf KTZáA ßfJ 

TPrPZÇ IJoJPhr \jqS KT F irPjr xMPpJV 

xrTJr KhPf kJPr jJ?

- \JyJjJrJ, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT

THIRD GENDER EMPOWERMENT
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In order for us to obtain higher education, the 
educational institutes should be run by someone like 
us.  Here the teacher should be from one of us. There 
are many educated ones among us who can do this 
with six-months of training.

- Sunny, Dhaka

IJoJPhrPT CóY KvãJ~ KvKãf TrPf yPu IJoJPhr 

KhP~A KvãJ k´KfÔJj YJuM TrPf yPmÇ FUJPj KvãT 

gJTPm IJoJPhrA of ßTCÇ IJoJPhr oPiq 

IPjT KvKãf IJPZ pJPhr Z~ oJx 

k´Kvãe KhPuA YuPmÇ

- xJKj, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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There are quotas for many, including 
indigenous people and freedom fighters. 
Can’t there be hijra quotas for us as well?

- Joya, Dhaka

IJKhmJKx, oMKÜPpJ≠Jxy IPjT ßTJaJ IJPZÇ 

IJoJPhr \jqS KT F rTo 

Ky\zJ ßTJaJ gJTPf kJPr jJ?

- \~J, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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We want to work in women-friendly 
sector such as garment, healthcare, 
cooking, sewing and cleaning.

- Kanta, Dhaka

IJorJ YJA jJrLmºm TJ\Ç 

ßpoj- VJPot≤x, yJxkJfJu, rJjúJ-mJjúJ, 

ßxuJA, kKrÛJr-kKróZjúfJ AfqJKh TJP\ 

KjP~JV ßh~J ßyJTÇ

- TJ∂J, dJTJ
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Aren’t women today doing men’s job and 
vice versa? Then why can’t hijras do that?

- Akhi, Dhaka

mftoJPj ßoP~rJ KT ßZPuPhr TJ\ TrPZ jJ?

IjqKhPT CæJKaS KT WaPZ jJ?

fJyPu Ky\zJrJ ßTj kJrPm jJ?

- IÅJKU, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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We can definitely work in beauty parlours, 
tailoring, cooking, batik, karchupi [traditional 
embroidery], etc.

- Sonali, Dhaka

IJoJPhr pKh KmCKa kJutJr, ßaAuJxt, 

rJjúJ-mJjúJ, mJKaT, TJrYáKkr TJ\ ßh~J y~, 

fJyPu IJorJ ImvqA kJrPmJÇ

- ßxJjJuL, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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An ashram has been built for us in Narayanganj but I think we 
should have been given a garment business instead. Then we 
would have employment and society would have benefitted.

- Sani, Dhaka

IJoJPhr \jq jJrJ~eVP† IJv´o mJjJPjJ yP~PZÇ fPm IJoJr 

oPf IJv´o jJ mJKjP~ IJoJPhr \jq VJPot≤x

TrJ CKYf KZuÇ FPf IJorJ TJ\ TrJr xMPpJV kJm FmÄ 

xoJP\rS CkTJr yPmÇ

- xJKj, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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Photo: Samial Hasan Khan
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It is good that the government wants to create 
employment for us... but we do not want to work 
just as traffic police. 

- Juli, Rajshahi

ÊPj nJu uJVPuJ ßp xrTJr IJoJPhr \jq 

TotxÄ˙JPjr mqm˙J TrPf YJ~... fPm IJorJ 

ÊiMoJ© asJKlT kMKuPvr TJ\ 

TrPf YJA jJÇ

- \MKu, rJ\vJyL

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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Now that the government has recognised us as the 
third gender, there should be a third type of public 
toilet for us.

- Jhumur, Khulna

xrTJr IJoJPhr fífL~ Kuñ mPu ˝LTíKf KhP~PZÇ 

fJyPu IJoJPhr \jq fífL~ irPjr kJmKuT 

a~PuPar mqm˙JS TrJ CKYfÇ

- ^MoMr, UMujJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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I want to start a night school so that no one 
has to engage in derogatory work after dark.

- Falguni, Chittagong

IJKo YJA FTKa jJAa Ûáu YJuM 

TrPf, ßpj TJCPT IJr rJPfr TJ\ 

TrPf jJ y~ mJ UJrJk TgJ ÊjPf jJ y~Ç

- lJ›MjL, Y¢V´Jo
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If you accept us, then we would not 
have to do illegal and illicit works.

- Tara, Rajshahi

pKh xoJ\ ˝JnJKmTnJPm IJoJPhr 

V´ye TPr fJyPu xoJ\ ßgPT 

mJAPr ßmr yP~ UJrJk TJ\ TrPf 

yPm jJÇ

- fJrJ, rJ\vJyL

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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Before this no one wanted to hear us, like you 
have come now. I don’t have to clap anymore 
to let people know that I am a human being.

- Sonali, Dhaka

IJPV IJoJPhr TgJ ßTC ÊjPf IJxPfJ jJ, 

FUj ßpoj IJkjJrJ FPxPZjÇ IJoJPT ßpj 

mJrmJr fJKu KhP~ \JjJPf jJ y~ ßp  

IJKoS FT\j oJjMwÇ

- ßxJjJuL, dJTJ

Third Gender EMPOWERMENT
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Way Forward3
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This photobook will hopefully trigger a 

new way of thinking about the origins 

and implications of poverty with regards 

to hijras living in Bangladesh. Like other poor 

members of society, hijras can be mainstreamed 

through various policies and programmes. 

Below, we try to provide some policy insights in 

the hope of improving their social welfare.

First, it must be recognised that the hijra 

community is an extremely excluded group. This 

exclusion, due to stigma around their gender 

identity, is perpetrated by their family and society 

at large and impacts every aspect of their daily 

lives. Programmes and policies working towards 

empowering hijras and their communities must 

be cognizant of the multidimensional aspects of 

gender identity discrimination. 

Second, is important to map the hijra population 

across Bangladesh and conduct a census to 

uncover their social and economic profiles. 

Ongoing programmes and initiatives designed 

to reduce extreme poverty should prioritise the 

inclusion of hijras. This will allow for redesigning 

policies in education, health and employment, 

which is necessary to promote social integration 

and to reduce stigma and discrimination. 

Social awareness programmes should be 

complemented with increasing access to 

income generating opportunities so hijras have 

viable options to improve their livelihoods.

Third, discussion of social norms on gender and 

ending discrimination against hijras will need to 

begin at home. It is important to sensitise family 

members to accept their children, regardless of 

their gender identity.

Bangladesh’s development momentum is 

strong, and as the country progresses to realise 

Vision 2021 and the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SGDs), no one should be left behind, not 

even the hijra community. 

WAY FORWARD

Palash K. Das 
Assistant Country Director
UNDP Bangladesh
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People feel honoured to be a part of the United Nations family. For a hijra like me,  this opportunity to work with UNDP 

means more than having a job; it means that I am someone who can work with my colleagues to contribute to the 

development of my country. 
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too. I believe that many readers will question their own perceptions about us and hopefully will be willing to advocate 

for our inclusion through public policies and employment opportunities, so that we are not left behind. 
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